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Document Ballots Available for Review (What is a Document Ballot?)
The National Fenestration Rating Council (NFRC) committees and
subcommittees have prepared seven ballots for membership review, vote, and
comment. NFRC encourages members to participate by reviewing the documents
and voting forms on its community site and submitting their feedback.
Three committees are represented in this ballot cycle, with ballots linked via
the pages below:
Research and Technology Committee  Six ballots
Technical Committee – Three ballots
Ratings Committee – One ballot
The changes proposed by the working groups are open for vote and
comment through Thursday, September 8, 2016. Downloads of the document
ballots and voting will continue being processed through the NFRC community in a
survey format. There are instructions online as well a video tutorial.
The NFRC is a membership organization that values the contribution of its
diverse membership. By taking part in NFRC’s cooperative process involving
all stakeholders, you’re contributing to the production of technically superior
and unified standards that promote and strengthen our industry. You’re also
boosting consumer confidence in the quality and reliability of the products they find
in the marketplace. Thanks in advance for participating in this important process.
The Fall Membership Meeting will be held October 36, 2016 in Denver, Colorado.
More information, including registration, hotel information, and the draft
meeting schedule, may be found HERE.
If you need any assistance with ballots, please email or phone Robin Merrifield
at 2408219513.
For information on NFRC meetings, please email Jessica Finn or phone 240821
9512.
NFRC is the recognized leader in energy performance rating and certification programs
for fenestration products. Visit NFRC News Now for the latest fenestrationrelated information.
Make sure NFRC is on your Approved Sender's list to continue receiving bulletins, billings
and other important NFRC emails.
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